Do Dham: Kedarnath & Badrinath - 7N/8D
Visit: Haridwar 2N| Guptkashi 2N| Kedarnath 1N| Badrinath 1N| Rudraprayag 1N |
Sightseeing: Haridwar: Har- Ki- Pauri | Guptakashi: Enroute Rudraprayag , River Mandakani |
Kedarnath: Gaurikund, Kedarnath Temple, Adi Shankracharya Samadhi | Badrinath: Joshimath,
Badrinath Temple, Tapt Kund, Narad Kund, Bramha Kapal, Sheshnetra,Charanpaduka, Mata
Murty Temple, Mana Village, Vasundhara, Bhim Pul , Vyas Gufa, Pipalkoti, Alaknanda | Rishikesh:
Laxman Jhulla, Ram Jhulla, Bharat Mandir, Shivananda Ashram, Parmarth Ashram|

Itinerary:
Day 01: Delhi – Haridwar (205kms.6 Hrs)
On arrival in Delhi Airport/railway station/pick up point, you will be
driven and transferred to your hotel in Haridwar. Later you to visit
the Har- ki- Pauri and revel in Ganga Aarti in the evening. Return to
hotel and Overnight at Hotel in Hardwar. (D)
Day 02: Haridwar – Guptkashi (194 Kms- 7-8 Hr)
After a very early Breakfast, leave for Guptkasi. a late lunch is
Scheduled en Route in Rudraprayag. After lunch, Continue your
journey and today for the first time see the Beautiful River
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Mandakni. Travel alongside the River to reach Guptakashi late in the Evening, Overnight at hotel
in Guptakashi. (B, D)
Day 03: Guptkashi-Kedarnath (30kms by Road& 18kms Trek)
Morning after breakfast, drive to Gaurikund, Trek start from
Gaurikund to Kedarnath (3584 mts) on foot or on Pony / Doli.
Arrive by late Afternoon and Check in to hotel After freshning up,
perform puja and enjoy Darshan at Shri Kedarnathji. In the evening
visit Adi Shankracharya Samadhi behind the Temple. Overnight at
hotel in Kedarnath. (B, D)

Day 04: Kedarnath – Guptkashi (18 Kms Down Trek & 75kms/3hr
by Road)
Early morning, after Temple Darshan trek down to Gaurikund.
Later, drive to Guptkashi. Check in Hotel at Guptkashi. Overnight
at hotel in Guptkashi. (B, D)

Day 05: Guptkashi - Badrinath (190kms/7hr)
After Breakfast leave for Badrinath via Joshimath. Check in Hotel.
Later at evening you reach Badrinath. Evening partake in
Badrinath Temple Aarti. Badrinath: one of the 'Four Dhams' is one
of the most celebrated pilgrimage spots of the country and is
situated at an elevation of 3,133 M;
This revered spot was once carpeted with wild berries. Thus the
place got the name "Badri van", meaning "forest of berries".
Cradled in the twin Mountain ranges of Nar and Narayan it is the holiest of the four main shrines
along the left bank of Alaknanda with the towering Neelkanth peak as the splendid backdrop.
Few of the important and sacred spots in and around Badrinath that one can notice are Tapt
Kund : Natural thermal springs on the bank of the river Alaknanda, where it is customary to bathe
before entering the Badrinath temple. Narad Kund : A recess in the river, near Tapt Kund, forming
a pool from where the Badrinath idol was recovered. Brahama Kapal : A flat platform on the bank
of river Alaknanda where hindus perform propitiating rites for their deceased ancestors.
Sheshnetra : 1.5kms. away is a boulder having an impression of the legendary serpent, better

known as the Sheshnag's eye. Charanpaduka : 3kms. away is a beautiful meadow where the
footprint of Lord Vishnuis seen on a boulder. Mata Murty Temple : Devoted to the mother of Sri
Badrinathji. Other important temples include Sesh Netra Temple, Urvashi Temple and
Charanpaduka.Mana Village : Inhabited by an Indo-Mongolian tribe, it is the last Indian village
before Tibet . Vasundhara : As the name suggests, is a magnificent water fall. This place is 5 kms.
from Badrinath .
Bhim Pul : On the other side of Mana village, a massive rock forming a natural bridge, lies over
the roaring Saraswati river. It presents a spectacular view of water thundering down through the
narrow passage under the rock and is believed to have been placed there by Bhim, the second
eldest among the five Pandava brothers.Vyas Gufa (cave) : Near Mana Village, this is a rock-cave
where Ved Vyas is believed to have composed the Mahabharata and the pauranic commentaries.
Overnight at hotel in Badrinath . (B, D)

Day 06: Badrinath – Joshimath (44kms/3hr) - Pipalkoti (85kms/4hr) - Rudraprayag (200kms/78hr)
Early morning, pilgrims after having a bath in the Taptkund have
the Darshan of Badrivishal. Brahamakapal is significant for
Pinddan Shraaddh of ancestors . There are other interesting
sightseeing spot like Mana, Vyas Gufa, Maatamoorti,
Charanpaduka, Bhimkund and the "Mukh" of the Saraswati River
just within 3 kms of Badrinathjee. Later drive to Joshimath Pipalkoti - Rudraprayag. Joshimath is situated on the slopes
above the confluence of Alaknanda and Dhauliganga. Of the four 'Mutts' established by Adi
Shankaracharya. Rudraprayag is the confluence of river Mandakini and river Alaknanda.
Overnight at hotel in Rudraprayag. (B, D)

Day 07: Rudraprayag - Rishikesh – Haridwar (155 Kms 7 Hrs)
Drive to Rishikesh, the 'place of sages' and a celebrated spiritual
town on the bank of Ganga and is surrounded by Shivalik range
of the Himalayas on three sides. It is said that when Raibhya Rishi
did hard penances, God appeared by the name of " Hrishikesh "
and this area hence first came to be known as Rishikesh. Later
visit Rishikesh Temples & Sight Seeing – Laxman Jhulla, Ram

Jhulla, Bharat Mandir, Shivananda Ashram, Parmarth Ashram. Overnight at hotel in Haridwar. (B,
D)
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Day 08: Haridwar – Delhi (220 Kms, 6 Hrs)
After Breakfast Drive to Delhi, On Arrival at Delhi transfer to
Airport/Railway Station/Dropping point for your return home. (B)
Package Includes





Accommodation for 7 nights,
Transportation by Private A/C Vehicle at disposal as per the tour programmed [INDIGO:
2ADL & INDIXCA: 4ADL].
Fuel, parking, toll taxes, Interstate taxes, permit, driver allowance, & night halt charges.
Meal plan to includes Morning tea, Breakfast and Dinner including packed lunch where
applicable, 2 Bottles of Mineral Water per person per day

Package Excludes





Air/train fare, portage, guides, entrance fees to places of visit, Damages/ claims of any
kind, Expenses of personal nature , porter, pony, tips, camera fee, ropeway charges,
entrance charges
Travel insurance, personal expenses of the clients or any other expenses incurred due to
bad weather, road closure, landslides etc.
Anything not specified in inclusions.

Notes:
Panchprayag: Deoprayag: Alaknanda+ Bhagirathi| Rudraprayag: Alaknanda+ Mandakini|
Karnaprayag: Alaknanda + Pindorganga| Nandprayag : Alaknanda + Nandakini |Vishnuprayag:
Alaknanda + Dhaulganga
Ropeway Rides: Ropeway rides at Chani Devi & MANASADEVI are included in the tour cost. But
sometimes Ropeways are not in function due to electricity problems, or some unavoidable
circumstances. In such cases No refund shall be given.
Acute Mountain Sickness (Ams): Anyone travelling to altitudes above 10000 Ft. is liable to suffer
AMS, unless properly acclimatized. In this tour, you are touching high altitude terrain. The most
common symptoms of AMS are headache, disturbed sleep, loss of appetite, nausea, coughing,
irregular breathing, breathlessness and lack of concentration. You are advised to allow time for
acclimatization before engaging in any physical activity, once you reach high altitude terrains.
Smoking & Drinking should also be avoided till you get acclimatized. Medical help is available
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Pricing: If Weather conditions or any technical problems should cause Delays or Postponement
which could result in Extra Night Stay, Additional Meals, Transfers etc. the same will be charged
additionally and directly to passengers.
ACCOMMODATION IN BELOW MENTIONED HOTELS OR SIMILAR
LOCATION
DELUX
STANDARD
Hotel Godwin / Hotel
Hotel Park Grand / Hotel
HARIDWAR | 2N
Country Inn Suite
Lakshya
Camp Nirwana/ Hotel Maha
Hotel Subham / Hotel
GUPTKASHI | 2N
Mirtunjaya/ Kedar Camp
Himalaya
KEDARNATH | 1N
Punjab Sind Awas/Himachal
Punjab Sind Awas/Himachal
Hotel Snow Crest/Hotel
Hotel Nilkant/ Hotel
BADRINATH | 1N
Sarovar Portico
Dwarikesh
Hotel Balbir Place/Hotel
Hotel Pushpdeep / Hotel
RUDRAPARYAG | 1N
Monal Resort
Jawlpa Palace
PRICE PER PERSON IN INR EXCL ST of 5.00%
ROOMING BASIS
DELUX
STANDARD
ADL IN TWIN
43125
33925
PACKAGE PRICE: VALIDITY UPTO MAR’18 BARRING PEAK AND BLOCK OUT PERIODS
IMPORTANT NOTES:
 Package price refers to services mentioned under the package inclusions section in the
proposal
 We urge you to use our services for Flight tickets / Rail tickets.
 Booking Conditions, Amendment and Cancellation charges are applicable as mentioned
on the website under terms and conditions and on the booking form of WORLDTRAVEL
STUDIO HNV PVT LTD.
 Package price will be subject to revision if the travel date falls during high season or
during non-published conferences/special event dates.
 If any of the mentioned hotels/services are not available, alternate hotels/services may
be offered with or without a difference in cost.
 Request for early hotel check in or late checkout due to flight/rail timings, will be subject
to the discretion of the hotel at extra charges.
 All payment to be made by Cheque/Demand Draft/Direct bank transfer in favour of
WorldTravel Studio HNV Pvt. Ltd.
5 MONEY SAVING TIPS:
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As you are aware, airlines offer dynamic fares, it is advantageous to book flight tickets as
early as possible.
Also, booking the flight early helps you get the desired flight schedules.
Likelihood of getting the desired hotel and room category is higher if you book early,
thereby saving money.
We highly recommend to opt for accommodation suggested by us as per the price points.
Precise information with regard to date of travel, duration, number of tour participants,
accommodation category and sightseeing helps to get appropriate quotation in quickest
time
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